1. Cushman Parking Spot
From September 2012 - June 2013 enjoy the convenience of pulling right into your "reserved" parking spot. Perfect for assemblies, parents' night and everyday! Never worry about looking for a parking spot at Cushman again. Only FIVE reserved spots available! 2012-2013 School Year Only.

Priceless

The Cushman School

2. Miami Heat Honorary Ball Boy/Girl
Give your child the THRILL of a lifetime when he/she sits courtside as "The Miami Heat Honorary Ball Kid"! The Ball Boy Kid's responsibility begins an hour and a half prior to the game, by participating in a pre-game shot-around. Your child will sit close to his/her favorite players and be part of the world famous Miami Heat! Four lower level seats are included in this package.
The Ball Kid MUST be thirteen or older. For the 2012-2013 Season.

Priceless

The Miami Heat

3. Gourmet Inclusive Vacation at Azul Villa Carola, by Karisma
Enjoy a luxurious seven days and six days away from it all at Azul Villa Carola, by Karisma. It is a gracious beachfront villa, just 20 minutes from Cancun International Airport, with a 10,700 squarefoot interior sleeping 10 adults and 2 children. This luxury six bedroom villa has many special touches – a pool, heated Jacuzzi for 10, Majordomo service and optional private chef. Escape to this amazing villa! Not reedemable for cash. Credit will not be issued on any unused portion of your stay. Reservations may be confirmed at least 30 days prior to your requested travel dates. Subject to availability, holidays and special events are excluded. Expires 02/11/2014

Priceless

Karisma Hotels

4. Full Day Charter on a 550 Sundancer Sea Ray
Full day charter on a 55' Sea Ray with captain (8hrs). Lunch, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages included. You pay fuel.

Priceless

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Bruan

5. Primetime Emmy Awards
Mingle with your favorite TV stars with two orchestra level tickets to the 2012 Emmy Awards Show on Sunday, September 23, 2012. This includes two round-trip coach AA tickets and a three night stay at the Hyatt Regency Century Plaza Hotel.

This package was purchased by The Cushman School. All proceeds above $6,600 will go to The Cushman School. Must be age 18 or older to attend. Arrangements must be made by 5/1/2012.

Priceless
Dining

200. Soyka Restaurant Gift Certificate
Have a wonderful dining experience at Soyka Restaurant with this $100 gift certificate.

Soyka Restaurant Cafe & Bar

$100

201. Gift Certificates to Anacapri
Enjoy a meal or a trip to the gourmet market at Anacapri, Italian cuisine at its best.
Not valid with other discounts or coupons.
Expires 12/31/12

Jennifer Suskin Dining Out Miami

$200

202. STK Restaurant Gift Certificate
Enjoy a fantastic steak in an unmatchable environment at STK on Miami Beach in the glamorous Gansevoort Hotel.
Reservation required. Expires 12/31/2013.

Jennifer Suskin Dining Out Miami

$150

203. Joe's Stone Crab
Have a wonderful meal at one of Miami's landmarks- Joe's Stone Crab!

Joe's Stone Crab

$100

204. Bongos Cuban Cafe
Dine at Bongos Cuban Cafe Miami. A Spicy blend of authentic Cuban cuisine and the culture of - Old Havana- presented in a setting that marries tropical deco architectural design with the "sizzle" of South Beach glamour.
Expires 01/25/2013

Bongos Cuban Cafe Miami

$50

205. Pierre's Restaurant
Have a romantic waterfront dining experience at the wonderful Pierre's Restaurant in Islamorada.
Reservations required

Pierre's Restaurant

$300

206. Prime One Twelve / Prime Italian Gift Certificate
If you like trendy restaurants, this is your chance!

Mr. Adam Leichtling & Mrs. Ivonne Labrada-Leichtling

$100

208. Disney World Moroccan Restaurant
There is more to this exotic oasis than its savory cuisine. While you dine, belly dancers entertain guests with their senuous movements accompanied by the percussive music of this ancient culture.
Black out dates include Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve. Contact Abdou for reservations.

Lyazidi Family

$120

209. Michael's Genuine Food and Drink Gift Certificate and Cookbook
Not only do you get to eat at this renowned restaurant, but you get to take the recipes home with their wonderful cookbook, Michael's Genuine Food.
Expires 01/19/2013. Gratuity not included

Michael's Genuine Food and Drink

$130
210. The Forge Restaurant and Lounge Gift Certificate

Enjoy a fun night out at this Miami institution. Enjoy the joys of good dining. Certificate is non-refundable, may be used for food and beverages only. Expires 2/23/2013

$300

The Forge Restaurant and Lounge

211. Lunch with Emilio Estefan

Priceless

Larios on The Beach

212. Pericone's Marketplace Sunday Brunch

Take your family to a delicious sunday brunch at Pericone's Marketplace with this $120 gift certificate. Expires 2/24/2013.

$120

Pericone's Marketplace

213. The Setai Gift Certificate

Enjoy brunch for two or drinks by the pool with this gift certificate to the glamorous Setai, on South Beach.

$220

Jennifer Suskin Dining Out Miami

214. Pascal's on Ponce Gift Certificate

Have a wonderfull meal at this French gem amid the Coral Gables restaurant district. Expires 12/2012.

$100

Pascal's on Ponce

215. Sugarcane Gift Certificate

If you would like to embark on a quest for the simple pleasures of life, eating well, kicking back and celebrating with friends, then Sugarcane is the place for you. Gratuity not included.

$100

Sugarcane
301. Planet Hollywood Las Vegas Vacation

Need a Vacation? Then take advantage of this 7 day/ 6 night stay in a Studio suite for 2 adults at Planet Hollywood Las Vegas, Nevada.

Subject to availability. Holidays and special events are excluded. Not redeemable for cash, and non-transferable. Certificate cannot be replaced if lost, stolen, destroyed or expired.

Expires 12/22/2012

Exotic Travel Club

$4,000

302. Marriott Playa Andaluza Malaga, Spain Vacation

Enjoy 7 days/ 6 nights in a two bedroom condo for up to six people at the Marriott's Playa Andaluza beach resort in Estepona, Spain. The hotel is situated on the Costa del Sol near the exclusive "Millionaire's Paradise" of Puerto Banus.

Subject to availability, holidays and special events are excluded. Not redeemable for cash, and non-transferable. Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen, destroyed or expired.

Exotic Travel Club

$15,000

303. Park City Utah Vacation

7 day/ 6 night stay in a 2 bedroom condo for up to 6 people at a ski resort in Park City Utah.

Subject to availability, holidays and special events are excluded. Not redeemable for cash and non-transferable. Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen, destroyed or expired.

Reservations may be confirmed at least six months prior to your request travel dates. You will need original certificate to redeem prize.

Expires 12/22/2012

Exotic Travel Club

$8,100

304. The Moorings Village and Spa Getaway

Spend a glorious three night stay at The Moorings Village and Spa in the heart of Islamorada. Enjoy a free couples massage, lunch for two at Morada Bay cafe, and dinner for two at Pierre's Restaurant.

Expires 04/2013

The Moorings Village and Spa- The Baudoin Family

$3,780

305. The Roosevelt New Orleans Stay

Enjoy two amazing nights stay in deluxe accommodations at The Roosevelt New Orleans. An iconic New Orleans hotel where the glamour and grandeur of a bygone era is relived. Experience an unparalleled combination of Southern hospitality, world-class service and historic surroundings.

Expires 04/30/2013. Valid only Sunday-Thursday, not valid on holidays, special events or blackout dates. Non transferable and not redeemable for cash. The hotel will not be responsible for Lost or stolen gift certificate.

The Roosevelt New Orleans

$900
306. The Palms Hotel and Spa
"Secret Rendezvous"

Detach from the day to day and indulge in an unforgettable escape with that special someone. This one-night getaway will transport you to a beautiful tropical oceanfront paradise for a dreamlike romantic encounter.
Expires 03/09/2013.

The Palms Hotel and Spa

$750

307. InterContinental Miami
Weekend Stay

Enjoy a two-night weekend stay for two in a deluxe club floor room at the spectacular InterContinental Miami.
Based on availability. Black-out dates apply.

InterContinental Miami

$700

308. Wyndham Ocean Walk Resort Vacation

Leave the ordinary Daytona Beach hotels behind and live it up for one week in multi bedroom condominiun accommodations of Wyndham Ocean Walk Resort in Daytona, Florida.
Reservation request 90 days in advance.

Lyazidi Family

$1,000

309. Once in a Liftime Plane Ride with Capt. Barrington Irving

Fly with Capt. Irving in his plane, The Inspiration, for a one hour flight high over Miami. Capt. Irving is the youngest person and the first African-American pilot to fly solo around the world. His goal is to send a message to other young people that regardless of who you are, where you come from and what you have or don't have - you can achieve your dreams. Spending time with this amazing young man is a MUST for any student or parent!

Experience for two individuals. Please contact Rajeen Brown at 305-537-9291 to schedule your flight.

Barrington Irving

Priceless

310. Gourmet Inclusive Vacation Experience at Azul Beach Hotel, by Karisma.

Experience seven days and six nights for two adults and two children at Azul Beach Hotel by Karisma. Azul Beach Hotel is a family-friendly, boutique-style property located on a gorgeous beach 20 minutes from Cancun International Airport. All of the 148 rooms and suites are just steps from the beach, pools, restaurants and bars.

Featuring the Gourmet Inclusive® concept, epicurean offerings include candlelight dining on the beach, a fresh fish fry and butler service to the canopied beach beds. There’s an all-lobster menu, 24-hour room service and over 30 tequilas in the tequila lounge. Azul Beach especially caters to families with young children with loaner baby equipment, kid's club and parent support.

Not reedemable for cash. Credit will not be issued on any unused portion of your stay. Reservations may be confirmed at least 30 days prior to your requested travel dates. Subject to availability, holidays and special events are excluded. Expires 02/11/2014

Karisma Hotels

$6,000
312. Bellvue Cottage, Glencaple; Scotland
One week in a charming Scottish Cottage on the banks of the river Nith.
Availability varies over next 3 years. 2012 limited to mid July through mid September, and mid November to mid December.
$1,200
Mr. Ian and Mrs Brenda Craik

313. Royal Caribbean Cruise
Enjoy fine dining, entertainment, relaxation, and spectacular accommodations during a seven night Caribbean cruise for two aboard a Royal Caribbean Cruise Ship.
Cruise winner should complete the cruise redemption request and mail the original to make arrangements. Restrictions may apply.
Subject to availability. Expires 03/2013
$2,000
Royal Caribbean International

314. Quintessence Resort Hotel
Spend a two night stay at Quintessence Resort Hotel, Tremblant's preeminent boutique hotel, offering unparalleled luxury and service in the heart of the Laurentians.
Inspired by Old-World estates, Hotel Quintessence is your exclusive waterfront retreat featuring 30 luxury suites on picturesque Lake Tremblant.
The original certificate is required for redemption. It is not exchangeable for cash. Not valid holidays and during special events. Valid sunday through thursday, subject to availability.
$700
Quintessence Resort Hotel

315. Mandarin Oriental Miami
One night stay in a superior room, inclusive of tax, at the luxurious Award Winning Mandarin Oriental, Miami, situated on the private island of Brickell Key featuring unobstructed views of Biscayne Bay and the Miami Skyline.
Expires 03/09/2013. Reservations are required in advance and subject to availability. black-out dates include the month of February, Art Basel dates, holidays, and December 24 to January 2. Original gift certificate must be presented upon check in.
$600
Mandarin Oriental Miami

316. The Standard Spa Miami Beach
Spend the night bayside watching the sunset at The Standard Spa Miami Beach. Included is a one night stay, use of the spa facilities including the Turkish Hamam, sound shower, cold plunge pool. Dinner for two at the Lido Grill follows your day poolside. Stop by the fire pit or swing chairs and relax before you go to bed for the night.
Priceless
The standard Spa Miami Beach

317. The Moorings Village & Spa
Enjoy a three night stay at the "Blue Charlotte" House at the Moorings Village and Spa in the Florida Keys. Blue Charlotte is a beautiful, two story Plantation style home that overlooks the Atlantic Ocean. It has three bedrooms, three and one half bathrooms, with a full eat in kitchen and lots of living space.
Based on availability. Expires 03/01/2013
$8,500
The Moorings Village and Spa- The Baudoin Family
319. JW Marriott Marquis Miami
One night stay at a Deluxe Room at the JW Marriott Marquis Miami. Sophistication, design, art, fashion and technology into a diverse landscape of business, meeting and pleasure travel pursuits. Subject to room availability.

JW Marriott Marquis Miami

$429
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>400. Restylane Filler Session</strong></td>
<td>Take advantage of this great opportunity to feel younger with this Restylane filler session from Greater Miami Skin and Laser Center.</td>
<td>Expires 03/09/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Miami Skin &amp; Laser Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>401. Greater Miami Skin and Laser Center &quot;Botox Treatment&quot;</strong></td>
<td>If you want to look fresher, take advantage of this Botox treatment at Greater Miami Skin and Laser Center.</td>
<td>Expires 03/09/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Miami Skin &amp; Laser Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>402. Hydrafacial Treatment</strong></td>
<td>Take a break and treat yourself to a relaxing hydrafacial at Greater Miami Skin and Laser Center.</td>
<td>Expires 03/09/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Miami Skin &amp; Laser Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>403. Private Personal Training Classes Plus Group Fitness Classes</strong></td>
<td>Get in shape with three in-home private personal training sessions plus three group fitness classes held at Matheson Hammock Park. You may choose from pilates, bootcamp, or biking bootcamp classes.</td>
<td>Expires 12/1/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitness Express</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>404. Serengeti Photochromic &amp; Polarized Sunglasses</strong></td>
<td>Stylish photochromic and polarized sunglasses.</td>
<td>Dr. Harvey Mazer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>405. Family and Friends Yoga Class</strong></td>
<td>Invite your child's class, parents and siblings (up to 60 people) to a family yoga class. 45 Min class. 2 pm on a Saturday or Sunday to be mutually agreed upon. Expires 06/01/12</td>
<td>$600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bikram Hot Yoga Miami</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>406. Personal Training For a Month</strong></td>
<td>Get in your best shape with this month (12 sessions) of personal training from the well known Famous Trainers Miami. Must be at least 18 years old. Sessions to be used at least three times a week.</td>
<td>$840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Famous Trainers Miami</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>407. Jewelry from Cherry Blossom</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>408. Private Yoga Sessions</strong></td>
<td>Four private yoga sessions with our own Cushman School teacher Ms. Cindy Ley-Sepe. 75 minutes each session.</td>
<td>Ms. Cindy Ley-Sepe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>409. Farrey's Lighting &amp; Bath Gift Certificate</strong></td>
<td>Use this $250 Gift certificate to Farrey's Lighting and Bath to give your house just the perfect touch you were looking for. Expires 03/31/2013</td>
<td>Farrey's Lighting &amp; Bath</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
410. Residential Feng Shui Consultation
Make your home a place that creates a sense of peace, beauty, security, and comfort with this residential Feng Shui consultation.
Dade / Broward County only. Expires 09/09/2012.

$468
Angel de Para / Earth Luck International Inc.

411. Acrylic on Canvas Painting
Beautiful 36" by 48" acrylic on canvas painting.

$2,500
The Reynolds Family

412. Nail Republic of South Beach
Take a minute for yourself and enjoy a manicure at the wonderful Nail Republic of South Beach.
Expires 01/26/2013

$48
Nail Republic of South Beach

413. Nail Republic of South Beach
Get a relaxing manicure at Nail Republic of South Beach.
Expires 01/26/2013

$48
Nail Republic of South Beach

414. Nail Republic of South Beach
Gift Certificate for a Manicure at Nail Republic of South Beach.
Expires 01/26/2013

$48
Nail Republic of South Beach

415. Dermatology & Plastic Surgery Gift Certificate
$300 Gift Certificate for a office visit to Dermatology and Plastic Surgery at Key Biscayne.
Valid for cosmetic procedures ONLY.

$300
Suzana Leal-Khoury M.D.

416. Van Michael Miami Salon Gift Certificate
Get a Master Cut and Colour Service at the famous Van Michael Miami Salon.
Expires 05/2012. Gratuity not included.

$250
Van Michael Miami Salon

417. Lands End Gift Certificate and Tote Bag
Spend $50 on any of Lands' End great products and as a extra you get a Cushman logo tote bag.

$70
Lands' End

418. Cushman Logo Tote Bag and Land's End Gift Certificate
Get double for your money. Not only do you get a $50 Lands' End gift certificate, but also a beautiful Lands' End tote bag embroidered with our school logo.

$70
Lands' End

419. Fitness Express Miami Personal and Group Training
Three in home private training sessions plus three group fitness classes. May choose from pilates, bootcamp or biking bootcamp classes in the park. Classes are held at Matheson Hammock Park.
Expires 12/01/2012

$225
fitness express miami
420. D&G Sunglasses
Trendy black D&G glasses.
Ms. Jennifer Corzo
$250

423. LED Light Facial
This spa quality two panel LED light produces the Nasa's studies required level of energy shown to reach deep into both the dermis and the subcutis layers of skin, regenerating collagen and elastin for more youthful and supple-looking skin.
Seven day advance notice for appointment.
Ugo Di Roma Salon & Day Spa
$80

424. Express Facial
This is the perfect alternative for people on the run, Express Facial!
Seven day advance notice for appointment.
Ugo Di Roma Salon & Day Spa
$60

425. The Ultimate Black Belt Experience from RDCA MMA
Empower yourself through an extraordinary program that will enhance your mind, body & spirit. Through the martial arts, elite conditioning & guided motivational training, forge a stronger you. This is the ultimate self improvement course, and it's waiting for you!!!
RDCA MMA
$175

426. Rock Candy Swarovski Large Hoop Earings
Hand made by designer/artist Marjorie Milberg with Swarovsky crystals, this accessory is a bold reinvention of a fashion classic - the hoop earring. These versatile earrings are for the bride or bridesmaid looking to make an edgy, bold, modern fashion statement, or the woman looking for an attention-getting accessory for a little black dress.
Marjorie Milberg Couture Costume
$225

427. Tuuci Ocean Master Classic Aluminum Parasol
This natural color, 6.5’ square Ocean Master market style parasol is the culmination of durable engineering, stylish profiles and functional shade design. It is a must for any South Florida outside living space. Includes a natural lava base.
Tuuci
$1,374

428. Tuuci Ocean Master Classic Aluminum Parasol
This natural color, 6.5’ square Ocean Master market style parasol is the culmination of durable engineering, stylish profiles and functional shade design. It is a must for any South Florida outside living space. Includes a natural lava base.
Tuuci
$1,374

429. Black Leather Belt by Moschino
Black leather woman's belt with Moschino lettering size M.
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz
$125
430. "For a Lady's Vanity" Gift Basket
Includes a beautiful Tiffany crystal votive, crystal bud vase, silver plated frame and perfume tray, and silver notepad and pen.
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz

431. Fast Twitch Personal Training
Three private personal training sessions- one hour each.
Must be a new client- not applicable for current members.
$270
Fast Twitch Performance

432. Eclectic Elements Sculpture
Beautiful sculpture from Eclectic Elements.
$400
Eclectic Elements

433. Julian Chang Designer Gown

434. St. John Sport Jacket
White wind breaker jacket with black bees.
$375
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz

435. St. John Sport Pant Suit
St. John pant suit in spring color, size 10.
$700
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz

436. Complimentary Consultation and IPL Treatment
Complimentary skin care consultation and an Intense Pulsed Light Treatment (IPL) with Christopher Rosenbarger PA-C or Ilanit Samuels at The Baumann Cosmetic and Research Institute.
Expires 01/2013. Service must be rendered by Ilanit Samuels or Christopher Rosenbarger.
$700
Baumann Cosmetic and Research Institute

437. "Camille" Brighton Hand Bag in Plum Color
The art of drapery rises to a new level in this contemporary, rose-trimmed bag of soft, light microfiber. Feminine ruching and elastic allow the ladylike shape to "grow" a little and look even more wonderful.
$225
Brighton

438. Jessie Boutique Gift Certificate
You will find celebrity style designer dresses, handbags, shoes, boots, jeans, denim, jackets, tops, and accessories at this wonderful boutique.
$100
Jessie Boutique

439. Deep Thinking "Face of Woman" Painting
Deep thinking "Face of a Woman" oil on canvas painting.
$400
Guillermina Ylitalo

440. David Barton Gym Membership
Get in shape with a one year membership to David Barton Gym.
Activate by 9/01/2012.
$1,500
David Barton Gym

441. Multi-Color Diamond Earrings
Stunning multi-color semi precious and diamond earrings. Silver and gold plated. Total weight 1.5 cts.
$200
Barclay's Jewelers
442. V.A.U.L.T. Gift Certificate

At V.A.U.L.T. on Lincoln Road, guests have the opportunity to explore the world's most unique collection of luxury goods, presented in one of the world's most exquisite retail environments.
Expires 03/09/2013

V.A.U.L.T. $1,000
Kids

500. Young Colors Nautical Dress
Beautiful yellow and blue nautical dress for a little girl. Size 4.

$52

Neptunes Kids Swimwear

501. Real Life Portraiture
Who wouldn't want a beautiful family moment last forever. You can make it happen with this "celebration of the family" from Deborah Grooms, which includes a creation fee and a 14" finished custom portrait or credit toward a larger portrait. Valid for 180 days from day of auction.

$679

Deborah Grooms Photography

502. Celebration of The Family Portraiture
Capture your family with a beautiful portraiture by Deborah Grooms Photography. Valid for 180 days after event.

$679

Deborah Grooms Photography

503. Heart Necklace
Delicate aqua heart necklace.

Pretty Cool Hippy Chic

504. Shabby Chic Hand Painted Bench
Lovely handpainted shabby chic wood bench.

$600

PrettyPaintedFurniture.com

505. Bradford Portraits
Be photographed by world renowned photographer Bradford, who will fly in from New York to photograph you at his Palm Beach Studio. Also includes a $3000 gift certificate for a 14" museum quality portrait. Portrait may be of a family or individual (sorry no pets). All individuals in portrait must be at least four years old.

$3,000

Bradford Portraits

506. 20" Museum Quality Portrait
Be photographed by world renowned photographer Bradford, who will fly in from New York to photograph you at his Palm Beach Studio. Also includes a $5000 gift certificate for a 20" museum quality portrait. Portraits must be of an individual or family (sorry no pets).

$5,000

Bradford Portraits

507. Miami Children's Museum
Give your family the gift of knowledge with this "LIFETIME" family gift membership.

$1,500

Miami Children's Museum

510. Custom fondant cake by Mighty Fine Cakes
Celebrate any occasion with this beautiful custom cake by Mighty Fine Cakes. Serves 25 people. Expires 12/31/2012. Date to pick up cake is subject to availability. No delivery, pick up only.

$125

Maite de Para / Mighty fine cakes
512. Books & Books Gift Certificate
Let your child's mind soar with this Books & Books Gift Certificate.
$50

513. Kit, An American Girl Doll
Go home with this beautiful Kit American Girl Doll and surprise your little one.
$90
Mr. and Mrs. Erik Matlick

514. American Girl Doll Dog
Kit finds the clumsy and lovable basset hound, Grace, abandoned by her owner. She’s soft and furry, with long brown ears, a white-tipped tail, and adorable freckles on her face.
$18
Mr. and Mrs. Erik Matlick

516. Wild About Books Basket
Give your child this great gift, put together by our wonderful and special library staff. Animal theme basket, filled with 16 adventure filled books and plush animals.
$350
Cushman Library

517. Piano Lessons at The Miami Conservatory of Music
If playing piano is a passion of yours, this is an experience you will cherish forever. Reservation must be made 15 days in advance.
$30
Lyazidi Family

519. Sunshine School Uniforms Gift Certificate
$100 gift certificate from Sunshine School Uniforms.
$100
Sunshine School Uniforms.

520. Sunshine School Uniforms Gift Certificate
You know you are going to need it! $100 gift Certificate from Sunshine School Uniforms.
$100
Sunshine School Uniforms.

521. Girls Missoni Cardigan and Leggings
Beautiful colorful Missoni girls cardigan and leggings.
$55
Mr. Raymond Langston & Mrs. Kimberly Langston

522. Brenda's Boutique Gift Certificate
Enjoy $50 to spend on all things girly. Find super soft pettiskirts, fabulous t-shirts, headbands, hairclips and MORE!
$50
Brenda's Boutique

518. Sunshine School Uniforms
Get a head start for next year with this $100 gift certificate from Sunshine School Uniforms.
$100
Sunshine School Uniforms
523. **Miami Fire-Rescue**  
"Firefighter for a Day"  
Spend a fun and educational day as a firefighter/paramedic. See how the bravest do their job up close and personal. You will have a behind the scenes tour of a fire-rescue station, one-on-one demonstration of station equipment and apparatus; both fire and rescue, an sit down to a firehouse lunch with the crew. It's a once in a lifetime chance for your child and the child in you!  
Restricted for up to three children (ages 3 - 12 years) accompanied by an adult. Scheduling will be subject to department availability. Recipients will not be allowed to accompany crews on emergency runs in department apparatus.  
Priceless  
City of Miami Fire-Rescue

524. **Two Front Row Seats for All Cushman Assemblies #1**  
Enjoy the view from the front row! Two front row seats for all Cushman Assemblies will be reserved for you!  
2012-2013 School Year - does not include The Spring Play.  
Priceless  
The Cushman School

525. **Two Front Row Seats for All Cushman Assemblies #2**  
Enjoy the view from the front row! Two front row seats for all Cushman Assemblies will be reserved for you!  
2012-2013 School Year - does not include The Spring Play.  
Priceless  
The Cushman School

526. **Two Front Row Seats for All Cushman Assemblies #3**  
Enjoy the view from the front row! Two front row seats for all Cushman Assemblies will be reserved for you!  
2012-2013 School Year - does not include The Spring Play.  
Priceless  
The Cushman School

527. **Two Front Row Seats for All Cushman Assemblies**  
Enjoy the view from the front row! Two front row seats for all Cushman Assemblies will be reserved for you!  
2012-2013 School Year - does not include The Spring Play.  
Priceless  
The Cushman School

528. **Head of School For The Day**  
Your child gets to rule the school in Dr. Lutton's chair! As Head of School, he/she can: make many important decisions, hand out birthday ribbons, get a homework pass, declare a dress down day, invite two friends to "your office" for lunch and MORE. This is the last chance to be Dr. Lutton!!!!  
Must be used before May 19, 2012. One child only.  
Priceless  
Dr. Joan Lutton

529. **Petite Chic Gifts Gift Certificate**  
Enjoy a Gift Certificate for $100.  
Expires 09/09/12  
$100  
Alison Shuk
530. Bon Appetit Kids Gift Certificate
Enjoy one month's worth of organic hot lunch service, from Bon Appetit Kids. Expires 05/31/12
$128
David Trafton and Danielle Bender

531. Amy Gelb Photography Photo Session
Capture what makes your family magical one moment at a time with this photography session by Amy Gelb. Also get a 11"x14" print of your favorite moment. Winner must contact Amy Gelb Photography at 786-201-1301 within two weeks of winning to set up shoot. Expires 09/09/2012 if arrangements are not made.
$425
Amy Gelb Photography

533. Cooking Class for Kids
Get your kids to help make dinner at this cooking class for six children, ages 4 to 13. Must call to make arrangements ahead of time.
$210
Cooking With Kids Miami

534. Infant Swimming Resource
Get your infant water safe with ten private swimming lessons. Must use within a two week period.
$500
Marina Arpe, ISR Instructor

535. Basket for the Young Fashionista
This beautiful basket brings everything any girl would want. Adorable dress by "Flowers by Zoe", Pink tunic from Nordstrom Kids, shirts and shorts for exercising, necklace stand, slap watch in lavender, book bag tag of fashionista girl and yellow rain tote.
$225
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz

536. Life Size Teddy Bear
Take home this life size suede teddy bear and enamel frame for your baby or child's room.
$175
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Allison Zelkowitz

537. Miami Seaquarium Dolphin Encounter
Participate in Miami Seaquarium Dolphin Encounter experience for an exciting one and a half hour program that offers an insightful look into dolphin behavior and beauty, up close and personal. You will discover exciting facts about these extraordinary animals, before you slip into a wetsuit and wade into the water for a shallow-water, up close encounter with a dolphin. All participants must be at least 5 years of age. Children 9 years and under must be accompanied into the water by a participating adult. Children under 18 must be observed by a parent or guardian.
$149
Miami Seaquarium

539. Miami Seaquarium Dolphin Encounter #2
Participate in Miami Seaquarium Dolphin Encounter experience for an exciting one and a half hour program that offers an insightful look into dolphin behavior and beauty, up close and personal. You will discover exciting facts about these extraordinary animals, before you slip into a wetsuit and wade into the water for a shallow-water, up close encounter with a dolphin. All participants must be at least 5 years of age. Children 9 years and under must be accompanied into the water by a participating adult. Children under 18 must be observed by a parent or guardian.
$100
Miami Seaquarium
540. Miami Seaquarium SeaTrek Reef Encounter #2
Enjoy an underwater walking journey through our 300,000 gallon tropical reef. While wearing a state of the art dive helmet that allows you to breath freely, you'll feel right at home under the sea. You'll encounter tropical fish, sting rays, and a variety of unique sea creatures. Guests under 18 years of age must be accompanied by a supervising adult. Participant must be at least 10 years of age. Guest under 14 years of age must be accompanied by a paid adult participant. $100
Miami Seaquarium

542. Language Tutoring
Three hours language tutoring by Judith Packard in Spanish or French. $150
Ms. Judith Packard

543. Carolina Guzik Photography Gift Certificate
Keep your memories forever with "Contemporary photography for awesome people" from Carolina Guzik Photography. Expires 06/09/2012. Gift Certificate has no cash value. $200
Carolina Guzik

544. One Session of "Play My Way Club"
Gift certificate for one session of "Play My Way Club" 2011-12 school year. $100
Suzanne Santos

545. "Play My Way" Club Gift Certificate
One session of "Play My Way Club" 2011-12 school year. $100
Mrs. Joyce Furshman
600. Valentino Runway Handbag

Beautiful Valentino Ad Campaign runway handbag. 8" x 5 1/2" black leather, gold chain strap, with pyramid studs.

Valentino

$1,795
**Sports and Entertainment**

700. **Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden**
   One annual "individual" membership. Allows one adult free admission to Fairchild Tropical Garden for one year. expires 3/31/2013
   **$75**
   Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden

701. **"Day at the Races" at Calder Casino & Race Course**
   Get the VIP treatment with this package that includes valet parking, clubhouse admission, reserved box seats, a named race in your honor, winner circle presentation with you as presenter, and framed winner circle presentation photo. Reservation requires one week in advance, subject to availability. Please bring certificate on day of outing.
   **Priceless**
   Calder Casino and Race Course

702. **Xtreme Indoor Karting Racing and Gaming Certificate**
   Get to race the fastest indoor karts in Florida with this gift certificate that entitles you and your friend to two 8 min. race sessions, two 1-hour game cards, two free licenses and headsocks and over 100 video arcade games.
   **$85**
   Xtreme Indoor Karting

703. **Performance of "Becky's New Car" at The Actors' Playhouse at The Miracle Theatre**
   A smart, comic cruise through the perils of middle-age longing and regret, Becky's New Car, is a laugh-out-loud amusement park ride where the comedy spins out of control like a bumper car. Shows run from May 9 to June 3, 2012
   **$88**
   Actors' Playhouse at the Miracle Theatre

704. **Lion King Tickets**
   Experience the phenomenon, with this four seats in the 1st Tier Center Box, on May 20, 2012 at 6:30pm. Miami's most eagerly awaited stage production ever will leap onto the stage. Visually stunning, technically astounding and with a musical score like none other you've ever heard. Thrill to the pulsating rhythms of the African Pride Lands and an unforgettable score including Elton John and Tim Rice's Oscar®-winning song "Can You Feel The Love Tonight" and "Circle of Life."
   Seats may only be used on May 20, 2012 at 6:30pm.
   **$400**
   Mrs. Abigail and Mr. FJ Pollak

705. **Mega Party Tents Gift Certificate**
   Make your party special with this $300 gift certificate for party rental from Mega Party Tents.
   **$300**
   Mega Party Tents

706. **The Talk Tickets**
   Four VIP tickets to attend a live taping of The Talk!
   Expires 07/9/2012. ORIGINAL certificate must be presented when attending taping.
   **Priceless**
   The Talk
707. Milwaukee Hammer Drill Kit
Milwaukee 2602-22 18 Volt Hammer Drill Kit. Includes M18 18 volt hammer drill kit with two batteries and charger.

$299

Sky Tool and Fastener

708. Three Hour Sailing Tour
Take a three hour sailing tour with Cushman alumni Sarah Newberry. Sarah and Mathew Whitehead have three national titles between them, and kicked off the 2012 year by winning the first berth on the U.S. Olympic Development Team.

Priceless

Ms. Sarah Newberry

709. "Live! with Kelly" Tickets
Take three of your family or friend to be part of the studio audience at the "Live! with Kelly" show.
Must contact person in charge two to four weeks in advance. Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult and children under 10 years are not permitted.

Priceless

Live! With Kelly

710. Florida Panthers Autographed Hockey Stick
Autographed Hockey Stick by Florida Panthers' #57 Marcel Goc.

Priceless

Florida Panthers Foundation

711. Florida Panthers tickets and Zamboni Ride
Get four lower level tickets to a Panthers game and have one child take a ride on the zamboni!
This certificate is not valid for Florida Panthers games held during the 2012-2013 regular season during the months of October, November or December, games are subjected to availability, blackout restrictions may apply. Not valid for post season games. The Zamboni ride is for one child only and must be between the ages of 5-17.

Priceless

Florida Panthers Foundation

712. "Burn Notice" Walk-On Role
Participate in a walk-on role on the set of Burn Notice for SEASON SIX!

Priceless

Burn Notice
714. Saint Martha - Yamaha  
2012-2013 Concert Series
If you have an appreciation for good music, 
you will love Saint Martha's World Class Concerts.
Please contact Herta Holly at the Cushman development office for printed tickets.
St. Martha Concert Committee